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Abstract 
The mechanical response of two grades of the fully austenitic high Mn steel (Fe-22Mn-0.6C (0 Al steel) and Fe-22Mn-6Al-
0.6C (6 Al steel)) was examined under quasi-static and dynamic loading, mainly focusing on the effects of Al addition. For both
loading condition, Al increased yield strength but decreased strain hardenability. The Al addition was found to suppress 
mechanical twinning by increasing the austenite stability (i.e. increasing the stacking fault energy). Therefore, twinning induced 
plasticity dominates plastic deformation of the 0 Al steel while that of the 6 Al steel is governed by planar glide.  
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1. Introduction 
The high Mn austenitic steel represented by twinning induced plasticity (TWIP) steel is a newly emerging 
automotive steel grade due to its excellent strain hardenability leading to high strength and large ductility [1].  
Besides TWIP steel, the high Mn steel with a considerable amount of Al has also received an attention due to the 
effect of the specific weight reduction with its mechanical properties comparable to those of the TWIP steel [2-4]. 
Al is the most effective on increasing the stacking fault energy (SFE) of austenite [5], and, therefore, its addition is 
expected to affect the deformation characteristics of the high Mn austenitic steel which greatly depend on the SFE. 
In this study, the effects of Al addition on the deformation response of the high Mn steel under static and dynamic 
loading conditions were investigated by a series of quasi-static tensile tests and dynamic compression tests with the 
split Hopkins pressure bar tester. The deformed microstructures at various strain levels of both tests were also 
examined.   
2. Experimental 
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Two high Mn steels of Fe-22Mn-0.6C (0 Al steel) and Fe-22Mn-6Al-0.6C (6 Al steel) (in wt.%) were prepared 
by induction melting, homogenization, hot rolling, annealing, and cold rolling. The cold rolled steel plates were 
solutionized at 1000 C for 10 min and water-quenched. The XRD analysis confirmed that both steels were fully 
austenitic under the present heat treatment. The specific weight of the 0 Al and 6 Al steels was ~7.86 g/cm3 and 
~7.15 g/cm3, respectively - about 9 % weight reduction by 6 % Al addition.  The tensile samples with the gage 
length of 25.4 mm were machined from the water-quenched plates and the quasi-static tensile tests were performed 
on a universal testing at an initial strain rate of 10-3 s-1 at room temperature. The dynamic compression tests with the 
samples with the diameter of 8.6 mm and the height of 3.3 mm were conducted on a split Hopkins pressure bar 
(SHPB) tester at the strain rate of ~3200 s-1. Analyses of optical microscopy (OM), transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM), and electron back scattered diffraction (EBSD) were carried out for the microstructural 
examination of the samples deformed to the predetermined strains in both tests. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Quasi-static Tensile Deformation 
The as-solutionized microstructure of 6 Al steel is shown in Fig. 1a. The mean grain size (considering annealing 
twin boundaries) was ~ 20 Pm and annealing twins were available in most grains. The 0 Al steel exhibited the 
similar microstructural features including the grain size. The engineering and true stress - strain curves at the strain 
rate of 10-3 s-1 are shown in Figs. 1b and 1c, respectively.  Both steels show continuous yielding. Due to the high Al 
content, yield strength of the 6 Al steel was higher than that of the 0 Al steel. But strain hardenability of the latter 
was superior to that of the former, resulting in much higher tensile strength and ductility in the latter. It is noted that 
serrated flow occurred at the strain of ~0.15 in the 0 Al steel while it was not observed during entire plastic 
deformation in the 6 Al steel.  As shown in Fig. 1c, the strain hardening rate (dV/dH) of the 6 Al steel decreased with 
increasing strain almost monotonically. By contrast, in the case of the 0 Al steel, it decreased at the initial stage of 
plastic deformation, then began to increase at the strain of ~0.15 and decreased again at the strain of ~0.35.     
Fig. 1  (a) optical micrograph of the as-solutionized 6 Al steel, (b) and (c) engineering and true stress - strain curves of the 0 Al 
and 6 Al steels tensile-tested at the strain rate of 10-3 s-1.    
The deformed microstructures of two steels at the different strain levels are displayed in Fig. 2. For the 0 Al steel 
(Fig. 2a), the wide stacking faults were evident in the undeformed sample, indication its relatively low stacking fault 
energy (SFE). At 10 % strain, a few narrow mechanical twins were observed, and its population (or density) 
significantly increased at 20 % strain. This increment is expected to be associated with the increase of the strain 
hardening rate and occurrence of serrated flow observed in the stress - strain curves. At a high strain of 50%, the 
twin density became very high. The 6 Al steel revealed the totally different deformed microstructure. Before 
deformation, the wide stacking faults were rarely observed. Instead, the dislocation arrays with equal spacing which 
may be formed by recovery during solutionizing were found. At 10 % strain, the slip traces with the two principal 
directions were dominant without formation of any distinct dislocation cell structure. The structure consisting of the 
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slip traces became much finer at 20 % strain. Microbands were evident at a high strain of 40 %. This microstructure 
development with strain in the 6 Al steel is typical in the planar glide materials [6,7]. The above findings inform that 
TWIP is much more effective on enhancing strain hardenability than planar glide and that the Al addition into fully 
austenitic high Mn steels suppresses TWIP.  
Fig. 2  TEM micrographs showing microstructures of (a) the 0 Al steel and (b) the 6 Al steel at various tensile strains (the strain 
rate of 10-3 s-1).   
3.2 Dynamic Compressive Deformation 
The true stress - strain curves of the 0 Al and 6 Al steels obtained by the SHPB compression tests (the strain rate 
of ~ 3200 s-1) are shown in Fig. 3. The general features of the dynamic stress - strain response are similar to those of 
the quasi-static response in that the 6 Al steel showed higher yield strength than the 0 Al steel and the opposite was 
true for strain hardenability. The absolute values of the dynamic strain hardening rate (dV/dH) of both steels (~2700 
MPa and ~2100 MPa for the 0 Al and 6 Al steels, respectively) were slightly higher than the quasi-static ones in Fig. 
1c.   
Fig. 3  Dynamic true stress - strain curves of the 0 Al and 6 Al steels obtained from the SHPB tests (the strain rate of ~3200 s-1).      
The EBSD image quality maps and TEM micrographs of both steels at 10 % compression and after full 
compression by the SHPB test are shown in Fig. 4; micrographs were taken on the planes parallel to the loading axis.  
At 10 % compression, mechanical twinning occurred in most grains of the 0 Al steel while it did not take place in 
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the 6 Al steel.  After full compression, mechanical twin density increased significantly in the 0 Al steel. For the 6 Al 
steel, some grains revealed the presence of mechanical twins but its density was much less than that of the 0 Al steel. 
The TEM micrograph of the fully compressed 0 Al steel exhibited extensive mechanical twinning. By contrast, a 
planar glide structure was dominant in the fully compressed 6 Al steel. Therefore, it can be speculated that dynamic 
deformation of the 6 Al steel is governed by planar glide in spite of occurrence of mechanical twinning at the final 
stage of deformation. Recrystallization due to adiabatic heating during dynamic loading was not observed on both 
steels.
Fig. 4  EBSD image quality maps (left and center) and TEM micrographs (right) of (a) the 0 Al steel and (b) the 6 Al steel at 
10 % compression and after full compression by the SHPB test (the loading axis is horizontal).    
3.3 Effects of Al Addition
It is conclusive from the present study that the Al addition into the fully austenitic high Mn steel increases yield 
strength but decreases strain hardenability by suppressing the occurrence of mechanical twinning under both quasi-
static and dynamic loading. Al is known to be the most effective on increasing the SFE of the fully austenitic high 
Mn steel [4]. Meanwhile, the critical true stress for mechanical twinning is expressed as Vtwin = 6.14 (*/b) where * is 
the SFE and b is the Burgers vector of the Shockley partials [8]. The SFE of the 0 Al and 6 Al steels was estimated 
as ~21 mJ/m2 and ~ 50 mJ/m2 respectively by a subregular solution model [9,10]. Accordingly, Vtwin of the 6 Al steel 
is to be higher by ~2.5 times than that of the 0 Al steel; ~2150 MPa and ~890 MPa respectively by assuming b = 
0.145 nm. Vtwin of the 0 Al steel (~890 MPa) is between its true yield strength and tensile strength and therefore 
mechanical twinning occurs during plastic deformation as observed in Figs. 2a and 4a. Vtwin of the 6 Al steel (~2150 
MPa) is well above than its true tensile strength, so mechanical twinning is not to occur. In the quasi-statically 
deformed samples (Fig. 2b), mechanical twinning was rarely found as predicted by the model. However, it was 
observed at the final stage of dynamic deformation (Fig. 4b), probably due to the effect of the high strain rate on 
enhancing mechanical twinning [11].  
4. Conclusions
At the advent of developing the light weight automotive steels, the effects of the Al addition on the mechanical 
properties of the fully austenitic high Mn steel were investigated by conducting a series of quasi-static tensile tests 
and dynamic compression tests on Fe-22Mn-0.6C and Fe-22Mn-6Al-0.6C steels at room temperature. It was found 
that, under both loading conditions, yield strength increased but strain hardenability decreased by the Al addition. 
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Mechanical twinning was suppressed by the Al addition due to its effect on enhancing the austenite stability (i.e. 
increasing the stacking fault energy). Accordingly, plastic deformation of Fe-22Mn-0.6C steel was dominated by 
TWIP and that of Fe-22Mn-6Al-0.6C steel was governed by planar glide. However, mechanical twins were 
observed at the final stage of dynamic compression.   
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